rounds of mauling.
If Verner gets the popular decision he will be ready to take on
the hard hitting Patsy Ilocco,
of
East Chicago.
Morris Johnson, who needs no introduction is in good condition and
he always gives the fans a good
run for their money.
Frank Hiplock, well known in
circles will referee the main
bout.
All buases, street cars and trains
stop at the door. The first bout will
go on at 3:30 sharp.
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SIMPLEX MEETS

MILWAUKEE

ILLINOIS BELL NEXT
SATURDAY EVENING

De-

Champion Successfully

fends

His Title Last

The Simplex basket ball team will
meet the Illinois Bell Telephone five
at the Lafayette gymnasium, corner of Calumet avenue and Sibley
street, next Saturday at 8 o'clock.
The Simplex five lias played in a
number of games this season and
have made a creditable record. The
one contest in which the local telephone employes have played resulted
In a defeat for them at the hands
of the Auburn Parks.
Two girl's teams from the Bets Co.
will play the preOlminary.
Kvery
contest which the girls have played
this year has been well attended and
their addition to the program for
next Saturday evening has proved
popular.

Night
MILWAUKEE. WIS.. Dec. S Joe
n
lyrsch, bantamweight champion,
the first three round, the fourth
was even, and the champion had the
better of the milling' In the remaining sessions.
The champion's superior
va.s the main factor in determining
the result. Sangor was willing and
aggressive at times, but the xray
Lynch slipper punches and ducked
out of harm's way was too much
for the game local fighter, who did
well to stay the ten rounds. Joey
doled out same damage and in the
sfxth round cut the chaiaplon's left
eye with a ring swing.
As early as the second round
Lynch drew the claret from the challenger's nose by Jabbing him continually with his left hand as many
as three times without returns. The
flowed freely throughout the
fight and at times Joe looked like
a badly beaten fighter.
Sangor surprised his friends by
taking the first three rounds handily. The local boy forced the milling and had a wide bargln In each.
He used his left to good advantage
to Jab and hook. In the fourth round
the champion hit his stride and honors were even at the bell.
suc-w-o-
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It has been said thj Koreans used
a day of sight seeing and
to reach Pasadena Christmas eve. ironclad warships against the JapaAbout twenty-fivplayers will make n's a en.rlv p.s 159 7.
the trip. They will take In the
Pittsburgh-Stanfor- d
contest at Palo
Alto on Dec. 30. The squad will
arrive home about January 7th.
vats.

Array and Notre Dame
Teams to Clash, Oct.

What chance has Benny LeonarJ play for the body. Several times
landed solid shots to the
13 to win the welterweight title, now Leonard
jaw, but the veteran shook thera
that it is held by a young, strong off
without much trouble. Any
A
WEST POINT, N. T., Dec. 8.
time worn hardened
youngster instead of
can withstand a
gridiron battle between Army and veteran? Mickey Walker, tha new wallop on ringstrr
the jaw fairly well de-

Notre Dame for next season Is an
assured fact. It was announced hero
yesterday, the fast Hoosler eleven
coming to play the cadets Oct. 1.
Army will play Tale in the howl at
New Haven again next year on

champion, and Leonard are sure
to meet over in Tex Rickard's big
arena in New Jersey next summer.
It will be one of the big bouts of
the year and probably will attract
as large a gate as the Leonard-TendlNov. 3.
affair of last summer.'
It is argued that sinco Leoaard
Breeding new types of forest trees was made to look foolish by the
that would crow faster and produce veteran Britton, the lightweight
more and better wood was the Idea champion would nave no ch"nce
of an Irish university
apainst a man who in turn made
Britton look like a second rater.
But that kind of figuring never has
been accurate.
r
hiihtLeonard is having so much trouble making weight in his own class
that he may be forced into the welterweight class to preserve hi
health if for no other reason. The
dread specter of the white plapu
ever hovers over those who contin
ually weaken themselves by fight
inp at too low a weight, and Leon
ard is too sensible a person to sac
rifice his health.
By the time next summer coin
around Leonard luay really want
to win the welterweight title. H(
is not the kind of a man to be sati3
fied with anything less than a
championship and if forced into the
M
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ium for Notre Dame university, it
was announced
yesterday. The
START DRIVE FOR GRID bowl, which willhere
be planned to accommodate between 35,000 and
persons, will be completed in
BOWL AT NOTRE DAME
two years, if the plans go through.
Coach Knute K. Rockne stated that
SOUTH BEND, INT., Dec. 8 A Georgia Tech will play the homeA committee of business men headed coming contest here Oct. 27, 1923,
by Ell F. Siebert, mayor of this city and that efforts are being made to
has been appointed to work out a bring or.e of the big eastern teams
p'an to finance a r.ew football stad west for a game in this city.
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BOUTS AT
HID. HARBOR
Tonight will bring together two
of the best mitt sl!ngrs in the
west. Oeorgle Verner, who hails
from the Twin Cities and who has
the honor of being the champion of

Indiana, in the lightweight division,
and Morris Johnson, of Koseland.
Manager of Verner, being the well
known Joe Perntcka, who has been
affiliated with boxers for the past
several years, says he has a world
champion. He announces that Verner is in the pink of condition and
ready to go at a minutes notice. Man
ager Pernicka not over two weeks
ago pitted his charge against the
well known Eddie Raynor, and carried the honors after ten fierce
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We Have It
All Kinds and Prices

Quick Deliveries
Honest Weight

Morton Ave. Coal Co.
Cor. Morton Ave. & Calumet

Phone 266
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Other

news-featur-

of current interest and importance

es

Loves and Hates of the Circus Elephant

Democratic Plans to Win Next Time

Governor Allen's Court Threatened
The Test of the Irish Free State
How Not to Catch Cold
Mr. Hoxie's Talking Film
Stories That Reveal Bernhardt

n
Romance
How the
May Be Renewed
To Curb Reckless Aviators
French-America-

1

Whence Comes the Virtue of

Cod-liv- er

are:

Oil?

Two Thousand Miles With a
Hearing
Home-mad- e
Radio Set
An Anglican Move Toward Rome

Eastern Culture Draining the West of Ministers

Anarchism and Cruelty The Soul of
the Russian Peasant
Topics of the Day

A Neighborly View of Woodrow Wilson

Personal Glimpses

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons

humorous motion picture, "Fun From the
Over one thousand leading theaters
showing
Press." New bookings are being signed as fast as salesmen can cover their territory. And this real
Iaughmaker is just three months old. But no wonder!
"Produced by The Literary Digest" has been an assurance to millions of photoplay fans of a superior
product. For more than thirty years The Digest has been an accurate barometer of the public pulse.
mirth presented on any
So, "Fun From the Press" is the happiest, jolliest collection of rapid-fir- e
screen. There's a laugh in every flicker of the film. It's the cream of clean humor. If you've missed the
first releases, surely see the next. Watch for it every week at your favorite motion-pictur- e
haunt. "Fun
From the Press" is Produced by The Literary Digest; W. W. Hodkinson Corporation, Distributors.

Get December 9th Number, on Sale

Fathers and
Mothers of

y

At All

10 Cents

News-deale- rs

t
Msh
school

Why not make sure that your children have the
advantage of usinr the Funk & Wagnalls Com
prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries in
and at home? It means quicker progress.
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Chicago-Princeto-
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having the youngsters arrested.

"York"
Model
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Christmas!
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Only

ffl

A Week!

Today is a Day Not Too
Soon to Reserve That

st

Christmas Brunswick!

IS

-

I

$450

This is a Console Year!

Brunswick
Equipped with alWood art ton
reamplifier, double Ultona
producer. Automatic itop. Eight albums for filing records. Compartment
for accesories.
Trimming: gold
plated. Electrically operated.
all-reco-

rd

rz

If you want an Authentic Period Design
Yaa MUST Get a BRUNSWICK!

Teachers

you desire, come in and pay a small deposit. We
will then hold the machine for you and deliver it
the day before Christmas.

Stratford Model
Brunswick

$3.00 A WEEK

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
,

OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

525 Hohman Street

R. H. REID, Manager

j

Chippendale Model

And this beautiful new Brunswick "York" model
illustrated above is the leader of them all. An attractive design from the Queen Anne Period. Finished in Adam Brown or American Walnut, at
the ridiculously low price of $150.

i

!

lj

To make certain that you get the style and finish

The Season's Screen Novelty
are now
the

To-da-

. ut ge - o rememiucic iii obo
bers how it felt to be unable to
ittend a football game when he was
i boy. Judge Eller of the Engle-voo- d
Court, Chicago, sounded a
lopular note a few days ago when
nstead of dealing harshly with two
youngsters who had been caught
neeking through knotholes at the
n
game he scathingly expressed his clsapproval f
he action of Geo. O. Fairweather,
the university bunii ess manager,

The spirit of the day, according to
higher class it is reasonable to sup the Judge, was to see the game at
pose that he will bend every effort any cost.
toward winning tl. highest hono sv
That will make a great deal of
Joie Ray, the great runner, is
difference in his plan of battle and getting to be just as dangerous a
he can be expected to make a much proposition in the ring as ee is oa
better Fight against the young and the track. His first two appearinexperienced Walker th- - he iid ances in Chicago amateur boxing
circles have resulted in victories
against the crafty Britton.
Accidentally or otherwise. Leo: as decisive as any he ever turned
ard made a terrible mistake when in in the harrier branch of sport
he met Britton in the Velodrome Satisfied that his legs have fe
last summer. For ten rounds of equals Ray ia developing r. pair of
that bout he fought entirely
for arms that are just as exceptions
the head. Not once did - ma'., i. in their defeat dealing qualities.

i: 1 1 i
nrw fMThismmrm

Eootieggers
rum-runner-

Walker knew that flinch, and he
beat Britton in the very first round
by slugging tha veteran In the
If Leonard h- -" followed
body.
similar tactics thee is : dou ':
whatever that he would have scored
a knockout. Near the close of the
bout he hooked his left to the body
for the first time during the battle and the blow put
Britton down
and almost out. If Leonard had
started that way it would have been
a walkover for him.

er

1

A saturnalia of bootlegging seems to be no exaggerated phrase to describe the
startling state of affairs to which the Administration calls the nation's attention. Inspired
Washington dispatches tell us that the present Prohibition enforcement methods are
"debauching and debasing the entire country"; that the President is "deeply concerned
over a belief that the moral fiber of the American people is deteriorating through the
open disrespect shown' for the effort to enforce Prohibition"; and that "the growth of
and the serious insinuations against Federal
bootlegging, the temerity of
enforcement officers have been worrying the Administration for some months," until
finally "With Prohibition enforcement "recognized as on the verge of absolute collapse
in four States and in a condition of serious demoralization elsewhere in the country,
President Harding considered y
the issuance of a solemn public appeal to all good
citizens to discourage bootlegging as a last resort to administer the law."
"One way to make Prohibition prohibit," declares the New York Evening Post,
'would be to arrest some of the prominent and respectable people who buy what the
bootleggers sell."
The leading article in The Literary D:gest this week takes up the subject of the
enforcement of the Prohibition laws and presents the opinions of leading newspapers as
to ways and means.
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spite advanced years, but no veteran, can take it in the body and sur-
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COAL

19

STATE COLLEGE, PA., Dec 8
Penn State's football team, which
will meet Southern California
In
Pasadena on New Tear's Day, will
leave for the Pacific coist December
19. It is planned to stop at Grand

pe" cent of the tra.de in 1913.

e

PENN STATE TO
LEAVE DEC.

The total trade done in Kus3ia
last year reprssetits only about 1.'
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It does make a difference where yon
get your Brunswick
Aik us about our
free service plan.

Hammond, Indiana

JUST NORTH OF THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL TRACKS
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